

Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10005.21 "Scorched Earth" Episode 4

Cast of Characters:
CSO: Lt. Jg.  Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
FCO: Ensign Sal Castillo
CEO: Lt. Jg. Hunter Atrides
CNS: Ensign Kezia Drift
Sima: Linda
Blazan, Drizario: Eric
Gorlaff, Dregan, Heroiscaticusaged: Eldad (I think)
Degurf, Ferduk, Program: Unknown (I think)
Z’kan, Bellicose, USS_Thorian, Starfleet Command: Michael Jones

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Peter says:
::stands up on the transporter pad and powers down his phasor rifle:: Self: Phew...!!

FCO_Corillo says:
::strapped in seat at Conn.::

CSO_Gomes says:
::on the bridge at science one, scanning for Bellicose ships::

FCO_Corillo says:
::shakes head slowly::

OPS_Fey says:
::on the bridge at operations checking the transporter lock on the CEO.::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: on the bridge at Tactical - monitoring Yellow Alert Status & feeling rather depressed ::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::at science 2 on the bridge, reviewing some info about the bellicose::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::thanks Scotty for his time as he prepares to leave the city::

FCO_Corillo says:
::slightly confused::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at Corillo::

TO_Peter says:
::looks around nods to the Security team and heads for the bridge::

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at panel and astrogator for status::

CSO_Gomes says:
::adjust long range sensors to scan for subspace anomalies::

CMO_JoRoss says:
:: In her quarters packing her collection::

FCO_Corillo says:
::whispers:: OPS: Are we going to warp 9.9?

OPS_Fey says:
::gets a good lock and turns to look around the bridge.::

Sima says:
::comes out of the bedroom carrying a bag of toys and dumps them in front of Jo:: CMO: Mummy.. I think I should take these to the daycare

TO_Peter says:
::gets into TL:: Computer: Bridge

Blazan says:
@::standing guard at head of the city::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Did you find any useful information?

FCO_Corillo says:
::blinks staring at Fey::

TO_Peter says:
::gets out of TL and heads for the CTO::

Gorlaff says:
@::In what appears to be the main structure::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::frowns at the data and rereads them again::

Degurf says:
@::Watches around.. waiting..::

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to great the TO - looking less than thrilled::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: I would think that we would not need that sort of speed.  Please stand by without doing anything.

CMO_JoRoss says:
::looks at the bag:: Sima:  Why don't you want to take your toys with you

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: None that could be useful...it's all that we already know...nothing new...

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Sir, the captain is safely onboard

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at the course settings again::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: The CO, from previous injuries, suddenly passes out.

Gorlaff says:
@Degurf: What is the apparent distance?

Sima says:
CMO: Mummy.. ::sighs:: I don't have room . I wanna take the stuff dragon daddy gave me

CTO_Timrok says:
TO_Peter: good work - ensure that internal security is at its tightest - with the Bellicose around we cant afford any mistakes

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Ma'am, I'm detecting another city moving on the planet, it's moving toward the city we visited

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  OK.. You can take some other things

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Yes sir ::sits at tac 2 and brings up the internal security systems::

OPS_Fey says:
CSO: Is that city initiating attack?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::looks at the information he has, tapping some buttons. When he returns to the ship, he can study it more::

Degurf says:
@Gorlaff: Eta 10min

Host Zkan says:
@ ::Hits a comm:: COM: Elara: Federation starship, this is Z'kan... where is Nior, our leader? He was with your Captain!!!

Sima says:
CMO: ok mummy.. ::walks back to the bedroom and pulls out her cloths from the lower dresser::

Gorlaff says:
@Degurf: Good, good.  So now what is our plan?

Degurf says:
@self: I have a strange feeling...

Blazan says:
@*Gorlaff* All clear up here.

FCO_Corillo says:
Ops: Why are we heading directly into the nearest star?

Gorlaff says:
@*Blazan*: Good, everything is secure?

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: Zkan: We have no information at this time. We will advise as soon as we know.

TO_Peter says:
::activates all internal security systems and sets it to maximum level::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO Please adjust you course. We are supposed to be in standard orbit.

Blazan says:
@*Gorlaff* That's an affirmative.

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: I'm not sure

Degurf says:
@Gorlaff: Plan sir? i suggest once we approach the city we will board it..

CMO_JoRoss says:
::watches Sima and goes back to her packing and  tears starts to roll down her face she told herself she wasn't going to cry::

Gorlaff says:
@Degurf: Sounds good to me, all against ::No one there to speak out::

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: according to the course settings we were planning to head at warp 9.9 directly into that star.... Aye ma'am. Standard orbit

Degurf says:
@::Grins::

OPS_Fey says:
::watches the FCO::

FCO_Corillo says:
::resets the Elara's course back to standard orbit::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: Blazan is suddenly tackled from behind by something... Gorlaff and Degurf hear his screams over the comm. channel.

TO_Peter says:
::turns to see the FCO acting srangly, checks phasor at belt::

Blazan says:
@*Gorlaff* Help!

FCO_Corillo says:
::clears the astrogator of its current course settings::

Gorlaff says:
@*Blazan*: What's going on up there!

Blazan says:
@*Gorlaff* Intruder alert!

Gorlaff says:
@Degurf: You stay here and secure the area::Leaves the building::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: Blazan is then decapitated.

CMO_JoRoss says:
::places the last thing in the box which is her wedding photo and closes the box and tapes if shut::

Blazan says:
@::is dead::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at everyone around the bridge::

Degurf says:
@::Watches Gorlaff leaves and prepares his weapon::

Gorlaff says:
@::Outside the building looking at Blazan's dead body::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::calls to Sima:: Sima: Sweetheart, how are you going in there need any help

CEO_Atrides says:
@::sits on the surface, wondering what could be keeping the Elara from beaming him back aboard::

Degurf says:
@::Hears some noise::

Gorlaff says:
@::Wandering around looking for someone, or something::

Sima says:
CMO: no mummy I'm ok.. Mummy? why are you crying?

Degurf says:
@*Gorlaff*: What is the situation there?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::initiates some more scans of the planet, trying to determine the cities situation::

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks around at the bridge crew::

TO_Peter says:
::activates comm:: *CNS* Ma'am I think you should get to the bridge the FCO is acting rather strangely!!

Gorlaff says:
@Degurf:  All I see is Blazan's decapitated body and nothin else.  I'm coming up

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: CEO: Are you ready to come aboard?

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  I got dust in my eye

CNS_Drift says:
:: walks ontt the bridge::

FCO_Corillo says:
::unbuckles his restraining straps and stands up from Conn.::

Degurf says:
@::Begins to scan the city using a termainal close by::

Drizario says:
@::enters command center::

Sima says:
::tilts head at Jo and smiles.. then finishes packing away her cloths in a duffle bag::

CEO_Atrides says:
@COMM:Elara:OPS: Yes ma'am.

Drizario says:
@Degurf: What's going on in here?

CTO_Timrok says:
::wathches events on the vridge with some confusion::

Gorlaff says:
@::In command building::Degurf: Anything?

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  So did you fit everthing in I have some room left in my bag if you like....

OPS_Fey says:
::locks onto the CEO and beams him to TR1::

Degurf says:
@Drizario: We have an intruder in the city

CNS_Drift says:
TO: is everything alright?

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at the TO his mouth moving trying to say something but no sound is made::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: Nior's city is suddenly bombarded by weapons fire from the other city...

Degurf says:
@Drizario: We have an intruder in the city

TO_Peter says:
CNS: I dont know ma'am but...well look ::points at the FCO::

Drizario says:
@Degurf: Where?  And where is Gorlaff?

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: So, what do your thelepatical abilities tell you about the people from this planet?

FCO_Corillo says:
::stumbles forward and falls to the floor::

Degurf says:
@Drizario: Here.. ::points to him::

CNS_Drift says:
: : goes to help pick up FCO::

CTO_Timrok says:
:;rushes over to Corillo:: hey! u ok?

Gorlaff says:
@Drizario: Hello, so I see we are now taking aggressive action.

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks up at the ceiling of the bridge.::

Degurf says:
@Gorlaff: Found the intruder.. section b7

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: CEO is beamed aboard the Elara... as Nior's city is shredded apart by the weapons fire... it's deflector shield lowered to allow the SF crew beamed up.

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: are you alright, I'll take you to sickbay.

CEO_Atrides says:
::beams into TR1 and takes the TL to the bridge.:: Computer: Bridge  CEO:Yes Mr.Atrides

Gorlaff says:
@Degurf: I'll take him  ::Runs out to B7::

Host Zkan says:
@ ::Holds on in the main center:: Mattra: Raise deflector shield!

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: I don't know exactly...I'm not a full Betazoid..only half...

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima: Just about done are we

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the destruction done to the city::

Drizario says:
@Gorlaff: They're trying to re-raise their sheild.

Degurf says:
@::Feels a shake::

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to the CNS :: CNS_Drift : have u got him?

Sima says:
CMO: no mummy.. i got all the important stuff.. ::holds the stuffed dragon and a blue monkey::

Gorlaff says:
@::Ducks as a piece of the other city flings through the wall::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Well, I'm only human but I can tell you they are one of the most violent people I have ever seen

FCO_Corillo says:
::tries to stand::

Drizario says:
@::ducks as well::

CEO_Atrides says:
::enters the Bridge::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::Smiles:  Sima: I see

TO_Peter says:
::looks the the tac scans and sees what is happening on the planet::

CNS_Drift says:
CTO: yes I've got himm

Gorlaff says:
@*Drizario*: We have power fluctuations in section A12 try to compensate for once.

Degurf says:
@Computer: Rais emergency armor around the command center..

Drizario says:
@*Gorlaff* Got it.

Degurf says:
@Self: here we go again..

FCO_Corillo says:
::leans on Drift for support::

Sima says:
::smiles back and sets the bag on the table::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the TL:: CEO: Hello Hunter

TO_Peter says:
OPS: Ma'am theres something big going on down on the planet

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: I don't know, there could be something that made them react this way...

Drizario says:
@::fixes the fluxuations::

CTO_Timrok says:
::tries to steady Corillo then leaves him to the CNS - & returns warily to the TAC station::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::walks back over to the desk and pick up the padd containing her orders and reads them over again::

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: Thank you. I ... don't know....  what happened.

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: There always is

Gorlaff says:
@::nearing B7::

CEO_Atrides says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Greetings Alexandra

Degurf says:
@Gorlaff: I can see you you are 2 clicks away from him.

Degurf says:
@Gorlaff: On your right

Drizario says:
@*Gorlaff* Power back to within parameters.

FCO_Corillo says:
::shakes his head trying to clear his thoughts::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Yes I agree...but some of them seem to have some reason in them....

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: are you feeling alright?

Gorlaff says:
@*Degurf*: Acknowledged ::Prepares weapon, can hear it charging up::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: There is a shuffle behind Gorlaff, and there is a flash of red laser... and Gorlaff is cut in half.

Gorlaff says:
@*Drizario*: Good.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::also nods to the CEO:: CEO: Welcome Back Sir....

Drizario says:
@*Gorlaff* Sir?

Drizario says:
@::hears silence::

CEO_Atrides says:
::nods to the SO:: SO: Thanks Ensign

Gorlaff says:
@::Look of horror as his once muscular body is shredded::

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: I hit the mother lode of headaches. ::tries to smile::

TO_Peter says:
::still monitoring what is happening on the planet::

Sima says:
::stands watching Jo::

Drizario says:
@Degurf: I think whatever it is got Gorlaff.

Degurf says:
@Drizario: I'm going there, take command..

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Maybe Hunter can help CEO: What do you think of the people on the planet? As a Betazoid I mean?

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: In his last images, Gorlaff sees a figure descend from the ceiling... with six legs, and three arms... covered in armor...

Degurf says:
@::Gets a gun and runs to B7::

Drizario says:
@::takes control of the internal sensors::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::picks up another padd this one contains a message for David::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: Nior's city is slightly protected by the shields... and begins to engage it's core systems to move along the planet's surface.

Dregan says:
@::Enters command center::Drizario: What's going on?

CMO_JoRoss says:
:;turns to look at Sima:: Sima: What wrong sweetheart?

OPS_Fey says:
All: Status reports, please.

CNS_Drift says:
: : Smiles back:: FCO: shall we go to sickbay and try to find something for those headaches?

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: Do you have anything to help me with this headache?

Sima says:
::walks to the door:: CMO: mummy.. I left my ball in your office.. can we go get it?

Drizario says:
@Dregan: We have an intruder in the city.  It has killed two operatives already.

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the attacking city, suddenly begins to lose power, and stops firing.

FCO_Corillo says:
::nods at CNS:: Yes, please.

Drizario says:
@Dregan: We just lost power.

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO: They are a progressing civilization. If they can survive this war, and rise in technology, they will become a recognizable people in this part of the universe. They would be a good ally of the Federation most likely.

Dregan says:
@Drezario: What the?!

Degurf says:
@::Approches B7::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Ma'am Noir's city is starting to move...

Host Zkan says:
@ COM: Elara: It... appears... ZTTT... they've lost power... ZTTT... we're getting out of here... ZTTT...

TO_Peter says:
OPS: The ship is locked down Ma'am, internal security systems are running at max efficency

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  Sure, I have some things down there that I need to get ::holds out here hand::

Drizario says:
@Dregan: I think I found out what's causing our interference.

FCO_Corillo says:
::turns to OPS:: Permission to leave my post ma'am?

CNS_Drift says:
:: gets a hold of FCO's arm and helps him of the bridge::

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: I hope you are right

Degurf says:
@::Notices the intruder::Self: what the heck is that?

CEO_Atrides says:
OPS: I have returned from the surface and have information about the level of technology the aliens posses.

Dregan says:
@Drizario: What would that be, enlighten me.

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: Zkan Acknowledged.

Drizario says:
@Dregan: Some kind of machine.

Degurf says:
@::runs to take cover behind a wall::

FCO_Corillo says:
::walks with CNS Drift to TL::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: OF course.I'll call a replacement.

Drizario says:
@Dregan: Six legs, three arms, armored, according to internal scans.

Sima says:
::takes Jo's hand and looks at the door::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Everythin working nominally. I've just detected a Nova Class ship approaching

Dregan says:
@Drezario: Where is it located?

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: Degurf's wall rips open, and he is pulled by three arms into the shadows screaming... blood splurts outward.

CMO_JoRoss says:
::taking Sima's hand they head for the door and make there way to sick bay::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the nova class starship more closer::

Drizario says:
@Dregan: Section B7.

FCO_Corillo says:
TL: Sickbay

OPS_Fey says:
CSO: Can you give me any more details?

Drizario says:
@Dregan: It just got Degurf.

TO_Peter says:
::prepares to repel borders::

Dregan says:
@Drizario: We'll mourn later I'm going to check it out.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::intensifies his scans on the nova class starship::

FCO_Corillo says:
::exits the TL and enters sickbay supported by the CNS::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: The two attackers jump out of the shadows on their six legs into the main center of the city, turning to Drizario and Dregan.

CMO_JoRoss says:
::entering the TL they head to Deck 12::

Drizario says:
@::tries to access internal anti-intruder weapons::

Dregan says:
@::Fires weapon at one of the things::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: I'm detecting two possible Bellicose life sign attacking the city

CMO_JoRoss says:
::arriving at Deck 12 the walk to sick bay::

Drizario says:
@::fires at the other one::

Drizario says:
@::lazers at full power::

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: Nior's city managed to safely limp away.

Sima says:
::bounces a little with excitement to get out of the quarters for a little while::

Dregan says:
@::Just blasting away...::

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at CNS:: CNS: How about something for this splitting headache?

Host Zkan says:
ACTION: The weapons fire from Drizario ricochets off the alien armor.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: checksthe sensor readings on the starship & power levels to the sheilds::

Drizario says:
@Dregan: They're too heavily armored.

CMO_JoRoss says:
:: See the CNS and FCO enter sickbay::

Drizario says:
@::grabs a grenade::

Dregan says:
@::Charges the thing with a knife::

Host Bellicose says:
@ ::Bend down to the floor, staring at Drizario::

CEO_Atrides says:
OPS: Ma'am, should I stay on the bridge or should I take my information down to Main Engineering ?

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: have you got anything for a head ache?

CMO_JoRoss says:
CNS:  How are you and what happened to the FCO

Drizario says:
@::throws grenade at a machine::

OPS_Fey says:
CSO: Advise. Can we help without interfering directly?

Drizario says:
@::runs::

FCO_Corillo says:
::legs go weak and falls::

Host Bellicose says:
ACTION: One of the two Bellicose explodes, while the other one dives behind a console.

Dregan says:
@::With contact the knife bends::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: We could try to beam the bellicose to our brig

OPS_Fey says:
CEO: Can you take over Engineering from OPS?

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: only I think it could be more than just a headache.

Ferduk says:
@::Hears a noise from the command center::

Host Bellicose says:
ACTION: The console that the Bellicose was hiding behind is lifted up, and hurled at Dregan... trapping him, and breaking his legs.

Sima says:
::looks at the fallen FCO::

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: or directly to space

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: beaming them aboard would be a BAD idea

TO_Peter says:
CSO: Are you mad...that thing would tear its way through the bulkhead

CMO_JoRoss says:
CNS/FCO:  Yes I have something ::walks over and pick up a hypo spray::

FCO_Corillo says:
::laying on floor groaning::

Drizario says:
@::manages to get out of the command center::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at CSO:: CSO: Is that safe Ma'am....?

CTO_Timrok says:
::Glares at the CSP for suggesting that::

Host Bellicose says:
@ ::Crawls toward the crippled Dregan::

Dregan says:
@::Screams in pain as he feels his bones being crushed and ground together::

Ferduk says:
@Drizario: WHat is going on?

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS/CTO/SO: We could get strong force fields

Sima says:
::walks over to the FCO and pats him on the head:: FCO: it's ok.. Mummy will fix you all up

Drizario says:
@Computer: Set autodestruct, authorization Drizario 236 alpha omega 3.

Drizario says:
@Ferduk: Get out of here.

Host Bellicose says:
@ <C-7> Drizario: ZRANK... ZTTK... ::Static::

FCO_Corillo says:
::sees two Simas with blurred vision::

CMO_JoRoss says:
FCO:  Before I give you this tell be about the headache ::pick a medical tricorder and start to scan::

Drizario says:
@::runs::

Dregan says:
@::Looks in horror at the Bellicose::

TO_Peter says:
CSO: Sir...beaming a bellicose on board is a really bad idea...if it got loose...

Ferduk says:
@::Runs after him::

Host Bellicose says:
@ ::Drives it's claws into Dregan's head, killing him, stares ahead, picking up the trail of the other one::

Drizario says:
@::checks timepiece::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO, CTO: I would suggest beaming them to open space and fire some Photon torpedo's at them...

Dregan says:
@::Brain oozes out onto the console::

Sima says:
CMO: mummy.. he looks lonely

Drizario says:
@Self: C'mon, blow up!

FCO_Corillo says:
::tries to stand up::

CTO_Timrok says:
Ops: if were going to beam them anywhere - beam them into space & we will destroy them with the ships phasers

OPS_Fey says:
::tries an emergency lock on the Bellicose::

Ferduk says:
@Drizario: Can we make it to the escape pods?

FCO_Corillo says:
CMO: I have a splitting headache. And double vision.

CEO_Atrides says:
OPS: Ma'am, I'm not sure what your are asking.

Drizario says:
@Ferduk: Just around the corner.

Drizario says:
@::reaches excape pod and enters::

CMO_JoRoss says:
FCO:  Sit boy ::checks the scan and gives him a shot::

Host Bellicose says:
@ ::Rushes down the corridor on the walls::

TO_Peter says:
::goes back to checking the scans::

FCO_Corillo says:
::falls back down in a sitting position on the floor::

Ferduk says:
@::Entres the second one::

CSO_Gomes says:
All: We could beam them to a shuttle outside the ship

Drizario says:
@::closes pod and launches::

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::SELF: Where is everyone?::

Ferduk says:
@::launches::

Sima says:
::stands behind the FCO and watches mommy::

OPS_Fey says:
transports the Bellicose back to the cave area.::

Host Bellicose says:
ACTION: The pod with Drizario and Ferduk launches upward, and crashes in an explosion into the shields of the city.

Host Bellicose says:
ACTION: The Bellicose finds itself at the cave area.

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: giving the belicose access to a shuttle would be tactically unsound

CMO_JoRoss says:
FCO:  Sal I want you to rest in here for a while

FCO_Corillo says:
::starts to feel disoriented and nausious::

CEO_Atrides says:
::shrugs, figuring he should go to the Engineering console on Bridge.Walking over, he lays the Tricorder on the console and taps some buttons, checking Main Power::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: We could disable it after it's outside

TO_Peter says:
CSO: Have you ever tried to disable a bellicose

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: help me move FCO on to one of those beds.

Host Bellicose says:
@ ::Looks around, goes back down into the caves, moving past the bluish-green technology on the walls::

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: why are you so keen to bring them aboard?

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: are you alright.

FCO_Corillo says:
CMO: Hey what did you... ? ::loses consciousness::

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::Walks around::ANYONE: Hello?

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: disable the shuttle

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::His voice echos into nothingness::

Sima says:
::bites lip and watches the FCO:: CMO: I think he's gonna toss his cookies.. I'll got get the cookie bucket ..::runs to the storage room::

TO_Peter says:
CSO: What shuttle is this??

Program says:
@Computer noise: No life signs appred, root access is gone, opening holo image.. now ::appreas::

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: The one we might use to get rid of the Bellicose

CEO_Atrides says:
::monitors sheilds, making sure they are at max or of high power::

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::Sits in the room looking at the people below::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the TO and CSO::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::turns to CNS:: CNS: Kezia he will be fine I just gave him something to sleep... When he wakes up that headache will be gone

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::SELF: Finally my rise to power!::

OPS_Fey says:
CTO There are too many people to bring aboard. Any other suggestions?

Sima says:
::comes back into sickaby with a plastic bucket and drops it on the floor apon seeing the FCO laying asleep::

TO_Peter says:
CSO: ahh...how about we get it into the sunlight...Noir said it kills anything...if we leave it long enough it may pass out

Program says:
@::Approches the command center::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::see Sima running off hears something about cookies::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: The Nova Class ship it's closer. It's the USS Thorian

CTO_Timrok says:
Ops beaming them into space is best solution -we can destroy them with the phasers ma'am

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@ALL: Attention citizens.  As of this minute I am your supreme dictator.  You will all obey my commands!

Sima says:
CMO: did he die Mummy?

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: They are out of range in the cave-structure.

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: I don't think that would work with Bellicose, it only works with the inhabitants of the planet

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  No Sweetheart he is just sleeping

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::SELF: I've waited so long...::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: then we destroy the caves from orbit

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at his panel and turns to CSO:: CSO: Ma'am, I'm detecting a signal that is coming from the caves of the planet, it's being transferred via subspace...

TO_Peter says:
CSO: Good point...then it looks like we have to go and get it doesnt it

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: Can we blast those caves permanently shut?

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: Or we could keep them alive and take prisoners

Sima says:
CMO: ohh ok mummy

Program says:
@::Notices Heroiscaticusaged::Heroiscaticusaged: THis programs is designed to kill all citzens to protect the city from riots in case of death on the commanding stuff.

Host Bellicose says:
ACTION: Security guards on the city arrest Hero, blaming him for the murder of those in the operations center, and bring him down to the brig area.

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: we can blast them off the face of the planet!

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  What's in the bucket?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to determine it's destination::

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@Guards: Hey!

CTO_Timrok says:
::barks at the CSO:: CSO: have u ever encountered the bellicose!

OPS_Fey says:
ALL: Any last suggestions before we close those caves?

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Thank you OPS: the SO is detecting a signal that is coming from the caves of the planet, it's being transferred via subspace...

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::Looks out of his cell at the people::

CMO_JoRoss says:
CNS: Thank you for bringing him down here ::wonders were the rest of the medical staff are::

Sima says:
CMO: it was for the big man's cookies

CEO_Atrides says:
OPS: Ma'am, how many Bellicose are there ?

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS we should hit the caves with everything we have!

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: No sir, I haven't but I still think we could get precious information

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO: well be scraping the precious information of the walls!

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@Guard: Fine!  I'll rot in here!

CMO_JoRoss says:
SIma:  What ?

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: I still think we should put them where we can see them

TO_Peter says:
CTO/CSO: Hey this is getting us no where

OPS_Fey says:
CSO: Can we tell anything about the signal? CEO:To the best of my knowledge, two.

Sima says:
CMO: he looked sick Mummy..

CMO_JoRoss says:
CNS:  Do you know where the rest of the medical are

SO_Rosenberg says:
OPS: Ma'am, the signal is similar to Bellicose energy emissions...

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  Oh....

CEO_Atrides says:
OPS: The city has a wide range of weaponry, used for attacking and defenses. They have many ships and such like that. Why don't we beam the Bellicose to an empty area and have the city kill them with their small ships ?

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::Sits alone whining to himself::

Program says:
@::Closes down::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::lowers the lights over the FCO bed::

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: can you tell me when he is awake.

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: They might be trying to contact their people

Host Bellicose says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Thorian, Nova Class, arrives in the system.

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::walks back into sickaby looking over inventory from medical lab 3::

CMO_JoRoss says:
CNS: I will

OPS_Fey says:
SO: Thank you. CTO: Set a fine beam and close those caves.

TO_Peter says:
::hears the SO and activates the external tac scans::

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: Thank you I am going to get back to the bridge.

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO:  Where is everyone?

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: The Thorian just entered the system

Heroiscaticusaged says:
@::SELF: How come everything bad happens to me.  First I get jipped out of command and when I finally do I'm charged with murder.  At least there is no death sentence::

Host USS_Thorian says:
% COM: U.S.S. Elara: Elara, this is the Thorian... we're under orders to bring a Commander Ross to the U.S.S. Orion?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to pinoint the exact position adn transferres the coordinated to the CTO's console::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: aye ::targets the entrance to the caves with the phasers::

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::look up::  CMO: Oh hi Dr Harison! everyone? oh it's inventory.. I thought Ross was watching sickaby

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: Dr Ross?...of course...

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: Thorian: Please explain. We are in a dangerous situation here, and can not drop our shields.

CTO_Timrok says:
::fires a 5 second burst at the cave entrance::

Host USS_Thorian says:
% ::Waits patiently for the Elara to respond, they don't have all day... and he hears that the female Captain of the Orion can be... impatient sometimes::

CEO_Atrides says:
Self: I must be missing something..who is Dr.Ross ? Man, I should study the list of Officers more.

Host USS_Thorian says:
% COM: Elara: We received a transmission to transfer one Commander Ross to the U.S.S. Orion.

SO_Rosenberg says:
OPS: Ma'am, the sunspace emmissions have ended, but now I'm detecting small subspace distortions in the system, I think the Bellicose have contacted their people....

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO:  Never mind

CSO_Gomes says:
Self:Uh-Oh

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> CMO: i'll see if Ross Conor.. well ok.. but he was just here a moment ago 

CEO_Atrides says:
OPS: Ma'am, if the city can provide a sizeable defense force, they should be able to survive. They have many small, one-maned ships built with speed and power.

TO_Peter says:
SO: What did you say... ::looks around in horror:: Self: Oh no...not bellicose vessels

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* Could you please tell me when my transport arrives

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* Are you expecting transport?

CTO_Timrok says:
::listens to the SO::

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* Yes, heading for a new assignment

Host USS_Thorian says:
% <CSO> CO: Sir... I think I'm detecting subspace distortions in this system.

SO_Rosenberg says:
OPS: And those emissions are building...

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Sir have you ever fought a bellicose ship??

CTO_Timrok says:
::scans surrounding space & readies weapons -::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: If we run away, they will destroy the planet

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: im afraid so

SO_Rosenberg says:
::hates to right about that::

CEO_Atrides says:
::adds some auxilary power to both weapons and sheilds::

OPS_Fey says:
ALL: What are we getting on scans? Any other ships?

Host USS_Thorian says:
% <CO> ::Turns:: CSO: Eh? COM: Elara: Can you please beam the CMO over now, I believe we're detecting subspace distortions, they may hamper warp travel.

TO_Peter says:
CTO: let me guess it didnt turn out too good

Host USS_Thorian says:
ACTION: A subspace rift suddenly explodes into the system.

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::notices the FCO and shrugs.. gets him into bio-bed 4 and begins a general scan:: self: hmm

CSO_Gomes says:
All: Guess you were right Self: Me and my bright ideas

TO_Peter says:
::checks scans::

FCO_Corillo says:
::blinks his eyes looking around::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: shakes his head::

Host USS_Thorian says:
ACTION: A Bellicose fighter (Defiant sized ship) rips into the system at high speed, moving toward the planet.

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* I am ready to leave

CNS_Drift says:
:: has been at the sickbay door:: CMO: Are you certain htis is what you want.

TO_Peter says:
::brings scans to bear on the rift::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: One of the subspace rifts has exploded Ma'am

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* Are you ready to transport to the Thorian?

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> FCO: good morning.. how was your nap?

Host USS_Thorian says:
% <CSO> Good lord! CO: Sir, a Bellicose vessel!

TO_Peter says:
self: oh no

CTO_Timrok says:
:: locks weapons on belicose fighter ::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: we have 1 belicose vessel inbound!

Host USS_Thorian says:
ACTION: The Bellicose fighter ignores the Elara and the Thorian, viewing them as insignificant at the moment... moving into orbit of the planet.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the bellicose ship::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: One of the subspace rifts exploded

OPS_Fey says:
CTO Can we safely drop shields momentarily?

FCO_Corillo says:
MO_O'Questra: Nap? What time is it?

CMO_JoRoss says:
::turns to Cns:: Cns: Yes and could you please pass this on to the Captain.. ::hands her the padd with the letter::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS negetive

CTO_Timrok says:
::switches to red alert!::

FCO_Corillo says:
MO_O'Questra: How long have I been here?

TO_Peter says:
*security* all hands to battle stations

CMO_JoRoss says:
::takes Sima's hand:: Sima: Sweetheart are you ready to leave

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> FCO: only a few mintues.. looks like your suffering from high blood pressure, stress, ohh.. ::looks at the FCO:: what have you been doing?

CNS_Drift says:
CMO: I will and Good Luck. It would have been nice to have been able to get to know you better.

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* It is not advisable to drop our shields at this time. Can you stand by?

FCO_Corillo says:
:hears the red alert claxons and tries to get up::

Sima says:
CMO: yes mummy.. ::sniff::

CEO_Atrides says:
::grows impatient:: OPS: Miss, the city has a sizeable defense force. With our power, and the Thorian, we could push back the Bellicose.

SO_Rosenberg says:
OPS: Ma'am that fighter is receiving a subspace emission again...from the caves on the surface!!

CNS_Drift says:
: : walks over to the FCO:: FCO: how are you feeling?

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Hopefully they are just here to colect their soldiers

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS/MO_O'Questra: I was at the Conn. then a headache. That's all I can remember.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::hopes the same thing with the CSO::


Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> FCO: Hold on there pal.. I'm keeping you here till that mild swelling in your dranial artery goes down

FCO_Corillo says:
::smiles 'cause his headache is gone::

Sima says:
<cranial>

OPS_Fey says:
ALL: Hold, monitor and keep me informed.

TO_Peter says:
::checks for subspace distortion insie

CTO_Timrok says:
:;nods::

TO_Peter says:
<delete line>

TO_Peter says:
::checks for subspace distortion inside the ship::

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at MO:: But we are at red alert!

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Aye ma'am ::keeps scans of the ships and the planet::

CTO_Timrok says:
::continues to keep phasers locked & torpedoeas armed::

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: Its good to see you smiling.

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* Is it safe for Sima and I to transport now

Host USS_Thorian says:
ACTION: The Bellicose fighter lets loose several blasts of phaser fire like energy toward the caves, obliterating them and the Bellicose inside before leaping back into the nearby rift, which flashes shut...

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> FCO: Fine.. but if it comes back..call me got it?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::keeps track of the bellicose fighter and tries to keep and eye on further subspace anomolies::

TO_Peter says:
self: they killed there own as they couldnt save them

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: Dare we do that transport, yhe CMO seems anxious.

CSO_Gomes says:
ALL: What? They just came here to kill them and run away?

CTO_Timrok says:
::stands down red alert :: Ops there gone - its all clear

FCO_Corillo says:
::nods to MO:: Yes ma'am. CNS: Thank you for helping me back on the bridge.

Sima says:
::thinks of daddy and crys a little::

CTO_Timrok says:
OPS: lowering sheilds now ma'am

CEO_Atrides says:
CSO: Leave no survivors..a perfect strategy..keeps a threat of revealing information

TO_Peter says:
CSO: stops them being taken prisonor...we told you you didnt wanna mess with the bellicose

SO_Rosenberg says:
::is surprised of the bellicose action...killing their own people..?::

Host USS_Thorian says:
% <CO> ::Wipes away sweat:: COM: Elara: Phwew... that was close... can we please have the Commander and be on our way now?

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* We are ready to transport.  COMM: Telarion:  We are preparing to transport the CMO.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CEO: Or maybe they where some renegades or somthing..?

CMO_JoRoss says:
::bends down and picks Sima up:: Sima:  It ok

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: Dr? Perhaps we should talk. There are a few things on my mind lately.

CEO_Atrides says:
SO: I wouldn't know..I did not know of the threat while I was on the planet.

Sima says:
CMO: can I say good bye to daddy?

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: The Bellicose are dead and the sun is approaching the attacking city. If they don't run, they will die

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* Give me a second?

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* Holding the beam-out.

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to the bridge crew:: ALL: dont be surprisedby the Belicose's actions - they are thoroughly ruthles

CMO_JoRoss says:
Sima:  I am not even sure where your Daddy is?

Host USS_Thorian says:
ACTION: On the surface, the enemy city watches in horror as the horizon is filled with sunlight which means death for them... a large fire-storm has begun on the surface, moving across the horizon toward them.

TO_Peter says:
::shut of internal sensors::

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* Where is Captain Harison...

OPS_Fey says:
CSO: Thank you. COMM:...

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* I believe that he is in sickbay.

Host USS_Thorian says:
% COM: Elara: We're on a deadline...

CMO_JoRoss says:
:;looks at the MO:: MO: You didn't tell that he was here

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: Dr? ::looks at the CNS::

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* The Thorian is requesting that we hurry.

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: Yes

Host USS_Thorian says:
ACTION: The fire-storm rips through the city, whose shields fail... and the entire city is engulfed in flames, and then explodes... the enemy populace who were prepared to massacre the entire Nior city populace are crispy critters in an instant as the city explodes.

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns his attention to he planet & watches with dismay::

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> CMO: sorry doctor.. umm 

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* Inform them that my daughter wishers to say goodbye to her father can I have two more minutes

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: The city has been destroyed Ma'am

TO_Peter says:
::looks at the explotion on his console and hangs his head::

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: would you like to tell me what has caused this.

CMO_JoRoss says:
MO: Where?

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: Thorian: The CMO requests two more minutes for good-byes.

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> CMO: other room bio-bed 9

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: May I return to my duty station, Counselor?

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Thank you ::sees the city being destroiedSelf: Maybe it was for the best

Host USS_Thorian says:
% <CO> COM: Elara: Sure... I  mean, we do have the next 200 years after all. ::Mumbles and sips his coffee::

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: when I signed up no one told me I would be so worried about any of my colleagues.

CMO_JoRoss says:
::not really ready to see David put for Sima she will::

CEO_Atrides says:
::watchs the city being engulfed by flames:: Self: The fires of vengeance..you will live for awhile longer Scotty..

SO_Rosenberg says:
::shakes his head:: Self: I don't think anybody deserves to die like that....

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: are you sure you want to go back to the bridge?

CMO_JoRoss says:
:;follows the MO to the other roomstill carrying Sima::

OPS_Fey says:
::locks transport directly from the CMO's location Then shakes her head at the catastrophe.::

CTO_Timrok says:
::takes a deep breath::

CMO_JoRoss says:
::puts her down:: Sima : Be quick OK

Sima says:
::walks into the other room where Captain Harison is laying on the bio-bed asleep and takes his hand and looks it over::  CO: Bye daddy.. I'll see you later daddy ::kisses his hand and goes back to JO crying::

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: Yes ma'am. I am sure. But I would like to speak with you later.

OPS_Fey says:
*CMO* I am locked on you and will transport on your order.

Sima says:
CMO: ok mummy.. ::sniffs:: we can go now.. ::looks at the floor and walks off::

CNS_Drift says:
FCO:No problem, I'll go back with you.

CMO_JoRoss says:
::crying herself at the sight of him out cool and will never forget the look on her daughters face::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Sir if you will excuse me I have some busness to attend to

CMO_JoRoss says:
*Ops* We are ready

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: yes ensign -you are excused

FCO_Corillo says:
CNS: Thanks. ::smiles at CNS and walks with her to the TL::

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::walks in::  CMO: good luck Dr Harison

CMO_JoRoss says:
::holding Sima hand::

OPS_Fey says:
::Energizes the CMO, Sima, and their things.::

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: We can talk whenever you want.

Host Z`kan says:
@ COM: Elara: Thank the gods... that threat is dealt with.

FCO_Corillo says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

TO_Peter says:
CTO: thankyou sir ::walks into TL:: Computer: Deck 7

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::watches them vanish and shrugs.. goes over to the Captain and contenues his treatment::

Host Z`kan says:
@ COM: Elara: Elara... we have confirmed that as the lead enemy city... there are two more cities which we will be able to retake on our own.

FCO_Corillo says:
::arrives on bridge with the CNS::

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to greet the FCO::hey how are you?

FCO_Corillo says:
::smiles and nods at CNS::

Host Z`kan says:
@ COM: Elara: We thank you for your assistance... and hope to be able to retake all our rightful homes once again... we hope to have further contact with your Federation in the future, Elara. Zkan out.

CEO_Atrides says:
::the threat dealt with, he feeds the information into the console of his computer::

FCO_Corillo says:
CTO: Fine. thanks.

CNS_Drift says:
FCO: It looks like we have missed the party.

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: Request permission to resume duty post ma'am.

Host Z`kan says:
ACTION: The CMO and Sima and their belongings appear on the Thorian.

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: u look like *@#*

TO_Peter says:
::gets out of TL and goes into quarters, locks door::

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: Z'Kan: Yes, My regrets about your planet's losses, though it may be the enemy.

CSO_Gomes says:
::Hears the comunication from the planet and wonders if the Elara isn't responsible for these people winning the war::

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at CTO and smirks::

Host USS_Thorian says:
% COM: Elara: We've received them, good luck. Thorian out.

CMO_JoRoss says:
#:;now standing on the trasporter pad of the Uss Thorian::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: Permission granted. I take it that you are OK, now?

Sima says:
#::starts to cry really hard::

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: Thorian: Acknowledged.

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: Yes ma'am. ::stands at attention::

TO_Peter says:
Computer: Access all sensor data for the last 2 hours and store in log 229678 and encript with pattern TO Alpha 6

FCO_Corillo says:
::goes to station at Conn.::

Host USS_Thorian says:
ACTION: Near the transporter pad, the CMO and Sima see a window, where they can see the beautiful Elara, the amazing, yet more deadly, sunlight glimmering off it's hull...

OPS_Fey says:
::smiles:: FCO: I'm glad to hear it.

TO_Peter says:
Computer: Delete record of last command authorisation Peter Omega 26

SO_Rosenberg says:
::is happy about the last transmission, Self: Good, then this mission wasn;t acomplete dissaster::

CMO_JoRoss says:
#Sima:  Sweetheart, I am sorry but we are going to have fun ::starts to cry harder her self::

Host Starfleet_Command says:
@ COM: Elara: Elara, this is Command, please come in.

FCO_Corillo says:
::mutters under his breath about uppity CTOs::

Sima says:
<MO_O`Questra> ::conpletes the Captains treatment and leave him to rest alone in the sickbay::

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: Starfleet: This is the Elara.

TO_Peter says:
::grins darkly and bring up the sensor data:: Self: this will do nicely

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks dismayed arround the bridge & thinks he should have words with the CSO regarding tactics::

CEO_Atrides says:
::taps some buttons on his console, bringing up a window with the info. on the defense ships that the city used. Looking at the planet, he whispers.:: Self: Later Scotty

Host Starfleet_Command says:
@ COM: Elara: Elara, the Thorian just transmitted data on your mission back to us... please report back to Starbase 595 for debriefing, resupply, and reassignment.

Host Starfleet_Command says:
@ COM: Elara: That is all, Command out.

CSO_Gomes says:
::reviews the data colected during the brief encounter with the Bellicose::

FCO_Corillo says:
::plots course for SB595 wf 6::

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: SFC: Acknowledged. FCO: Set a course for Starbase 595. Warp 6.

FCO_Corillo says:
::smiles at his preemptive actions::

Host Starfleet_Command says:
ACTION: And with that, the Thorian warps off in one direction, and the Elara in another... sending both crews their separate ways... and separating one of the first members of the fateful crew from perhaps her first, and true home...

Host Starfleet_Command says:
ACTION: ... and the adventure continues.

Host Starfleet_Command says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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